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POST-OPERATIVE INFORMATION FOLLOWING 

MYRINGOTOMY AND INSERTION OF GROMMETS/ADENOIDECTOMY 
 There may be some discomfort for a day or so, following insertion of grommets. Paracetamol 

or ibuprofen should ease this. 

 Some discharge from the ears for several days may occur.  This may be blood-stained. 
 
WATER EXPOSURE POST-GROMMETS  
There are two circumstances in which water will penetrate the lumen of the grommet. 

1. When water is under pressure. 
 Diving and swimming to the bottom of a pool or under water should be discouraged.   

Surface swimming does not require any ear protection even if water gets into the 
ears.  There is an approximately 30 cm depth that needs to be achieved before water 
will go through the tube into the middle ear and possibly cause infection.  For best 
protection during swimming, the use of a swim wrap, Blu-Tack or a swimming cap in 
conjunction with the earplugs is advisable. 

2. No surface tension in the water. 

 When soap or shampoo is in the bath, the ears should not be submerged below water 
line.  My recommendation is that children who like to put their heads under the water 
in the bath, be allowed to play in clean water first, and then washed and removed 
from the soapy water.  Showers require no precautions. 

Suggestions for keeping the ears dry: 
 Earplugs (moulded), Blu-Tack (throw away after each use). Never use plugs made of waxy 

materials.  These can crumble and particles can roll down the ear canal. 
If discharge does not clear after 5 days or recurs, please contact your doctor. 
 
ADENOIDECTOMY 
When the adenoids are removed, there is usually minimal pain. Paracetamol or ibuprofen is usually 
adequate. DO NOT USE ASPRIN. 
A raw surface is left at the back of the nose where the adenoids were and this generally heals 
quickly. A small amount of bleeding around the nostrils or into the throat is common, though this 
usually stops within a few hours. 
Large amounts of bleeding should be reported to your doctor, or after hours go to the nearest Public 
Hospital Emergency Department or call 000. 
Often the nose can become smelly around 5 days post-op. This is not an infection and is simply how 
the nose heals after surgery. Simple saline nasal sprays can be used as often as required during 
this period.  
 
SNORING/BLOCKED NOSE 
After the operation, snoring or heavy breathing might be worse. This is due to the swelling at the 
operation site, which is part of normal healing. This settles in a few days. Voice may be altered for a 
few weeks. 



 

 

Rest is advised for 2-3 days and food and fluid intake is to be encouraged. No formal exercise or 
heavy lifting should occur for 10 days to 2 weeks after the surgery. 

 
General post-operative instructions and possible after effects following 

surgery/anaesthesia. 
General post-operative instructions and possible after effects following 

surgery/anaesthesia. 
Depending on your type of surgery and anaesthetic it is possible that you may experience one or 
more of the following: 
PAIN: May be experienced after surgery. If necessary, take the pain-relieving medication prescribed 
by your doctor. 
NAUSEA: May occur. If so, it should be of a short duration only. 
MUSCLE PAIN: May be noticed up to 48 hours after your anaesthetic. Rest will minimise muscle 
pain. 
DIZZINESS: This is common, so move slowly and carefully. Double vision may also occur for a short 
time. 
INABILITY TO CONCENTRATE: Is experienced by some patients for a day or so after surgery. 
This is a temporary side effect. 
SORE THROAT: You may experience some soreness as a result of your anaesthetic. This will 
usually disappear within 24-48 hours. 
PAIN OR BRUISING ON THE BACK OF THE HAND: This is most probably caused by an 
anaesthetic injection or drip and should not require any treatment. 
EATING: Begin with light refreshments. If you are not nauseated return to your normal diet after a 
few hours. 
ACTIVITIES: The anaesthetic may affect your body for up to 24 hours. It is normal for you to feel a 
little drowsy during this time so you should not: 
• Drive a motor vehicle 
• Operate hazardous machinery 
• Make any important decisions 
• Travel alone 

- until at least the morning after your operation.  
 

YOU ARE ALSO ADVISED AGAINST DRINKING ALCOHOL FOR AT LEAST 24 HOURS AFTER 
SURGERY 
 
 


